Here is the lovely, sweet CoCo Chanel, Kelly for short! She is lively, active, and loving. Kelly (her new name, it was Eliza) loves her playmate, Khan, and sleeps over the top of him. They are an inseparable pair! Khan lost his 2 sisters, Alexis and Shania, this last January 10th and January 27th. They passed of old age and kidney failure, CHF. I was able to hold them while they were put to sleep. Khan mourned forever until I brought Kelly home. I knew the moment I saw her, she was going to be his best friend and close companion. It all turned to be true. She is now 7 months old and has awesome muscle tone, weighing close to 30 pounds! Thank you San Antonio Humane Society for caring for her and giving her shelter. She too thanks you for helping her find a loving family;
Kelly, Khan and the clan!